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A comprehensive menu of The Mayflower from Basingstoke and Deane covering all 18 dishes and drinks can
be found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about The Mayflower:
I have been sitting for dinner tonight to my brother's birthday. has really enjoyed the experience. the food was
served hot like the dishes. fresh and delicious. the staff is very friendly and attentive. simple parking 50 meters

away. they would be highly recommended! read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also
be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside

and have something. What t0shina doesn't like about The Mayflower:
Hi we placed an order for delivery but were literally put on the spot without any notification that the delivery

minimum order had been increased to £50, we were obviously shocked and felt we were put into a corner and
order more food that we actually did not eat. Not happy read more. At The Mayflower from Basingstoke and

Deane you can savor delicious vegetarian meals, in which no animal meat or fish was used, Many customers
show especially their enthusiasm for the versatile, fine Chinese cuisine.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Toas�
TOAST

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Desser�
CREPES

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Ric� Dishe�
EGG FRIED RICE

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

PRAWNS

BEEF

PORK MEAT

CHILI

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-22:00
Monday 18:00-23:00
Tuesday 18:00-23:00
Wednesday 18:00-23:00
Thursday 18:00-23:00
Friday 18:00-23:00
Saturday 18:00-23:00
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